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î LL tire dainty creations of Artistic Milliners. Hats that have been selling to > Ladies 
A of host taste are now offerred at reductions ranging from one fourth to one half. 
We ate now approaching

The Off Season
and we have reduced our stock in order to make a speedy clearance—right in the midst of 
the selling season.

The woman with a fine hat bought in May month paid more for her hat, yet

The Bargain Hvirxter
in mid summer can obtain all the latest styles which look fresh at at least one quarter 
off latest reductions.
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Rev. John Rowe Dead.
HARB0L’R>M*IN jjptus» HER' 

SOGGABTH ARGON.

hearts of the people of Harbour Main, j 
He possessed a true spirit of Celtic r
humour that lightened the ills of life j. ______
both for himself and those who | jj. G. B. CHURCH PARADE.

Here and There.

Rev. Father John ftqe, the beloved 
pastor of Hkrbour Main parish, pass
ed away from this, world of travail to 
his eternal reward yesterday after
noon. He had been ill the past two 
years arid hati been' confined tô hià 
home mbst of the time during the past 
twelve months. His death was not 
unexpected although his people en
tertained a hope all tOahg th'àt he maÿ 
be restored to heal til and once more’ 
his famiriar form would be .seen in 

'■ tlieir midst. The Almighty hkd will
ed otherwise and the faithful friend'1 
of the poor ,pow lie's- cold in death. 
He will be sorely missed in the parish- 
of Harbour Main, alftffjt will not be' 
easy to supply his placé with a priest 
who will be s(S loved. id the people ol 
the parish. . He is gone but his mem
ory will live in the hearts of all who 
knew him and will eohtinue to Xvork 
for good. »

Father Roe minister éd in four par
ishes since he- came t(i Newfoundland 
in 1882, viz.. Kitig's t'erre. Harbour 
Grace, Northern Bay -.and Harbour 
Main. The late Rev. Father Henne- 
hury, of Trepassey,'was his uncle, and 
he visited him first $ir, his arrival m 
this country and spent some weeks 
in his company. After spending a 
few. mqn0}6 ,£t jlatbou t< Grace lie was 
sent to King’s Cove wfiere as Curate 
under Rev. Fr.' Veitch (now Monsignor 
Veitch). lté did' some jof the hardest 
missihri (frork that" is incidental to the 
climate1 of Newfoundland in winter, 
and where, many times, he risked his 
life on sick calls over land and sea. 
His Sincerity, simplicity and the per
sona! magnetism that goes with a 
warrii ’generous heart won the love of 
all the people amongst whom ■ he 
laboured, and they will ho doubt utter 
a sincere prayer for his soul when 
they read the news of bis death. Ho 
was a friend and adviser that all felt 
confidence in approaching. He lab
oured fôr over tweutyj years in the 
parish of Northern Bay. and as a man 
of that parish said one day here on the 
street, “There goes Father Roe. every 
fisherman in Northern Bay Parish 
would die for him,” 1 When he was 
transferred to Harbour Main Parish 
in 1905 all the people tjiere regarded it 
as the great persona! loss of their 
lives and sorrow was expressed in 
tears by many of his ‘people. Father 
Roe gained the same place in the

brought their troubles to him for ad
vice or consolation. Beneath a brus
que exterior he had a heart as gentle 
and loving as a child and one was 
instinctively reminded of Our Lord's 
selection of the Apostle to whom he 
alluded when he said: “Behold an 
Israelite in whom there is no guile," 
Father Roe had a heart too big and

-The
Methodist Guards will parade to-mor
row at 10.15 to attend Divine Service 
at Gëorge Street Church. Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett will conduct the service.

The very latest in English Silver. 
No trouble to choose the Wedding or 
other Gift. Prices to suit any pock-

too generous to hold hard feelings j Just opening at TRAPNELL’S.
against any fellowman. His home at __-Un°10 tf
Harbor Main wqs proverbial for its | ~ ’ ’ , _
hospitality -as is wèll known to many ) v 1>WIfiX7 “ ,, c
people who have travelled that way. j MMHM* 1 K1 Zb. -Ayre Ac bons. 
The great loving heart is now at rest, j l^td., fishing competition prize 
May his soul rest in peace.

The X-Ray Applied.
Dr.’ Tait, who is Mr. Drayton's phy

sician, has now great holies of liis 
rapid recovery. He took him to the 
Hospital Wednesday and had the X 
rays applied to his arm and detected 
a slight fracture. Next day Dr. Tait 
called in Dr. Cowpetthwaite and Dr. 
Shea at Mr. Drayton's home, the 
“Cochrane.” Putting him under 
Chloroform they remedied the slight 
displacement. Dr. Tait had a photo 
taken with the X ray and was there
by enabled to detect the displace
ment. __________ _ _ ____________

LETTER.
Dear Mr. Farmer,—Cloustou lias

on
Wednesday last was won by Mr. N. 
LeMessurier. Trout weighed 13 oun
ces. Prize selected was a brass ket
tle.

See our new lines of Gold and Gold 
Plate Jewellery, Solid Silver and Sil
ver Plate; from them you can make a 
choice and easy selection for Bride 
Bridegroom, Bridesmaids or anybody’s 
birthday. R. H. TRAPNELL.—jlO.tf

now ready for delivery 250 sacks of 
liis Champion Fertilizer. Excellent 
cor Cabbage, Tnmips and Hay. Try 
a few sacks and he convinced. Tins 
Fertilizer is genuine. Sold fit sacks, 
150 lbs„ at $3.00 per sack. Ton lots, 
$33.00 per ton. Speclnl offer 10 per 
cent, discount for cash.

Yours truly,
JOHN CLOUSTON.

Address: Island Brand Fish Plant, 1 
anil 2 Water Street East, St. 
John’s, Ntld. maylS.lm.eod

STEEL RAIL f ARGOi-rMr. P. G.
O’DriscoR yesterday had a telégrqnf 
stating that the s.s. Spica had left 
Baltimore with a load of steel rails 
and afccessories for this port on the 
15th inst The s.s. Querida left Balti
more also to-day for this port with a 
Similar* cargo and containing the bal
ance of the rails which are to be 
used on the Trepassey branch rail
way. Both ships have 2,000 tons of 
rails each.—————

DON’T YOU BELIEVE IT!
_ Ne store in the City is 
showing Such an excellent 
line of White Lawn BLOUSE 
as we are this evening. The 
lawn is of the finest texture 
and there is that little inde
finable something that 
other Blouses don’t possess

H.

You can get a Dainty Blouse 
and still have part of your 
dollar left. Fix your mind 
firmly on our Store before 
you leave your home to buy.

f-'c

i, 302 Water SI.

DOGS A NUISANCE.—The residents 
of Colonial Street complain that 
nightly of late a pack of dogs roam 
about there arid by their barking an
noy’them and keep them from sleep. 
Half the curs which roam about the 
city pay no license. They are of no 
value to thdir owners, a nuisance to 
(lie public and should be shot.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never tails. These 

pill» are exceedingly poweriiU in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
?5 a box,' or three for S10, Mailed to any address, 
the 8cobell Drug Co.. St. Catherine», Ont.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS.—”Ne
Temere; or Roman Catholicism and 
Mixed Marriages." Elder C. H. Kes- 
lake will preach upon this important 
theriie - at the- Adventist Church 
Cookstovvn Road, to-morrow night, at 
6.30. Come and hear it. Seats free.

■ •-i . ■ ____________

CARPENTERS AND GENERAL 
HELPERS wlio are willing to assist in 
erecting the TAREES for the Child 
ren’s Festival, ate requested to meet 
at Government House Grounds—EN
TRANCE FROM THE MALL—on next 
MONDAY1 evening, at 7 O’CLOCK. 
Tools, Hammers, Hatchets, and Saws.

—Junel6.2i
---------o---------

HURT BY FALL.—Yesterday after
noon a teamster who had imbibed 
frëélÿ went down on the Smith Co’s, 
prémises where he fell. His cheek 
psifte into contact with some object 
and was pretty severely cut. For a 
while he was knocked out, and when 
revived friends., looked after him. at
tended to the wound, and brought him 
home.

-> . ■-*-—-o---------- t ..
GOSPEL MISSION; — Evangelistic 

Services will be conducted as usnal 
tortnorro* afternoiin ift the Oddfel
lows Hall mid at tile Buttery School
room. The service at the Hall last 
Sunday was of special Interest and 
blessing. One soul iirofessed to find 
forgiveness, while others were “prick
ed In their hearts.” GiUnter blessings 
expected to-morrow. Come and join 
ns. Jude 3.—ad.li

Reprehensible Practice
During the past month the owAers 

of automobiles are having an experi
ence that is causing, them great an
noyance especially when going *,nvér, 
the country, roads. Youngsters ihide 
near thè roadside arid throw stones 
at the auto car as soon as. i( .comes 
abreast of their place of hiding. Last 
week the chaffeur and occupants of 
Mr. J. D. Ryan’s car had a narrow 
escape when driving over the Portugal 
Cove Road. . Some children were hid
den in a ditch near the roadside and 
threw stones and bottles at the occu
pants of the motor car; one bottle hit 
the car with such force that the side 
of the machine was indented and' 
bears the marks of the broken glass; 
it fell quite close to the chaffeifr^ 
Detective Byrne went out yesterday 
and found out the youngsters who dm 
thé mischief. Mrs. Ryan did not wish 
to prosecute them and they were let' 
off with a caution. Several other auto 
owners have been complaining of thé 
same kind of conduct on the Topsail 
Road and in the West End of the 
town. A few days ago a boy threw a 
stone at Dr. Scully’s machiné and 
broke the plate glass screen in front, 
causing great annoyance and expensed 
We think that the parents of those 
children are the ones who should be 
held responsible for this conduct. 
There is naturally an unwillingness to 
prosecute young children in the law 
courts. The parents should be Warn
ed to instruct their children not to 
throw missiles at passing autos, other
wise that they themselves may be the 
ones punished by a fine.

Harbor Grace Notes.
Mr. A. E. Lawson, representing the 

Canadian and Newfoundland section 
of the laymen’s Missionary Move
ment, will speak at the 6.30 service 
at St. Andrew’s Church on Sunday 
next. All are welcome.

v Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Taylor : and 
baby arrived from Pittsburg, .U.S.A: 
by yesterday’s train. They will re 
main for a month or so. Mr.. Taylor 
holds a prominent position in the
Carnegie Technical schools at the
above city.

--------- o---------
Miss R. Strapp. sister of Dr. W. A. 

Strapp, arrived by yesterday's train 
from the United States on a visit to 
the old home.

----------n----------
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 

Mrs. Alexander Crocker in the sad 
death of their little 9 year old Son. 
Henley, which took place yesterday 
under sad circumstances. The little 
fellow, who was a general favorite, 
was taken sick on Tuesday with ap
pendicitis, and on Thursday morning 
an operation was deeriied necessary. 
He died two hours after being oper
ated on. The funeral takes place this 
afternoon. We- tender our sympathy 
to the bereaved parents.

. CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, .^une 16, 1911-

flints to Householders

niton

“PROFESSOR HENRY ADAMS in 
bis Presidential Address to the Insti
tute of Sanitary Engineers early in 
1908, Said:—“Gas fires for heating are 
already widely adopted for offices, 
consulting rooms where a fire may be 
required at short notice.- I have had 
nothing else in my office for the last 
thirty years and-do not find any o: 
the ill effects that have been ascribed 
to them.”

Gas fires are universally used by 
Medical men in London, and they re
commend them for use in the homes 
of threir patients. ■ '

The Coal Smoke Abatement Society 
among whose members are many men 
of high scientific and artistic - attain
ment, ar strong advocates of the usf 
ct gas for heating. The Society car
ried out a most elaborate series ol 
tests with gas fires, etc., in May and 
June, 190G.

Special to Evening Telegram. x 
VILLA GAROlX, Jiine 16- 

Ad vices from Ponfè Vedra state 
that the Spanish authorities have 
seized at the railroad station there 
two cars -filled with arms and ammu
nition, destined for the use of. the 
Portuguese Monarchists. The supply 
had been unloaded from■ a German 
steamer here, and forwarded by rtill, 
on the strength of the shipper’s affi
davits that it consisted of machinery.

Sheldon Get* 5 Years.
Special Evening Telegram,

MONTREAL. June 16.
- Sheldon, the get-richrquic.k finan
cier, has been sentenced to 5 years’ 
lmprisohment fori obtaining money 
under false pretences.

T I A .-.j ^ . ; ib-. -

A Dastardly Act
When Mr. J. R. Chalker’s crew, of 

the Battery, went out yesterday to 
overhaul their cod trap at Empty 
Basket they were surprised to find 
that some vandals had been, there 
ahead of them and had badly damaged 
the twine. The main mooring gear 
had been cut away, about1 3 cwt.- of 
rocks had been thrown into the trap 
w;hich falling downwards had partially 
torn the bottom out of it, the twjne is" 
also cut in several other places and 
what fish was in it was allowed to 
escape. It was a dirty trick, and the 
repairs which must be given it are 
expensive and entail much loss of time 
tc effect. Mr. Chaiker has made a 
pretty shrewd guess as who the par
ties are who, damaged his property 
and he will see to it that they are put 
through for their outrageous conduct.

After Unlicensed
Iflotor Cars.

There are comparatively a large 
number of motor cars in the city, the 
owners of which1 are now running 
them without having secured a 
license. Yesterday afternoon several 
members of the police force were de
tailed to look after these, and a num
ber were held up and the names of 
the owners and chaffeurs taken. The 
police will prosecute this duty until 
all the delinquents are accounted for 
and each in turn will be.suminoned to 
court to answer for driving without 
a license. The matter of running 
autos at too high a rate of speed is 
also being taréfqîly wafeRqü, aj$d‘ ;ttl 
who trespass in this respect will be 
vigorously prose opted. -

Shoulder Dislocated.
As Leo Kennedy, one of the C. C. C. 

football teamt was practising on the 
Brigade grounds last evening in kick
ing the hair he was blocked by 
another player when he fell heavily 
and dislocated his left shoulder. JV 
Hart, one of the First Aid Class of 
the C. C. C., bandaged the shoulder 
tempbrarily and then brought the lad 
to the dressing room on St. George’s 
Field where Dr. Chaplin properly 
bandaged and splinted the shoulder, 
and congratulated Hart for the skilful 
manner in which he treated Kennedy.

Taken From

STAND UP FIGHT.—Yesterday af- 
terhoon two men, who -had been ,on 
a- spree, hâd a stand-up fight Ion 
Duckworth Street, when not’ being 
satisfied--with thé result, they went 
down on Rendell’s wharf and con-: 
tinned the combat. They were part
ed, and on again renewing the fight 
qn Water Street, Const. Devine took 
a hand Ifi and arrested both and
brought them to-the station.

i iX i.r.v . -f.

The cartridges Which were found 
with a number of school boys in (ht* 
West End yesterday were found In a 
s tablé, which they entered and which 
is owned by a sportsman. In some 
cases the boys drew the bullets to get 
the’-fiowder out. and did not know the 
danger they ran. The - owner Of the 
stable was advised by the police to 

1 decure it so that others could net get 
in there.

-w-

the Governor and Lady Williams 
will receive at Govèrnraent House 
from 3.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. on Thursday, 
the 22nd of June. Ih honour of the 
Coronation of His Majesty the King.

if the weather is fine;the Reception 
will be held in the Garden.

T. C. FITZHERBERT, 
jtfhelS,17.20.21 - Private Secrétary. 

--------- :—rrr ’TTB"

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN 
THE HOUSE.

The Governor will hold ’a Levee at 
Government House oil Thursday, the 
22nd of Jtiné, at 11 otlock a.m. in 

■ honour1 of the Coronation of His Ma
jesty the King.

T. C. FITZHERBERT, 
Private Secretary.

Junel5,17,20,21

Municipal Council 
Meeting Last Night.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
City Council took place at 7.30 last 
evening.

Supt. Sullivan wrote the Council 
to say that the fire at the Chinese 
laundry was not caused by gasoline.

The application of Archbishop 
Howlçy to erect a fence on Fames’ 
Road was referred to the- 'Engineer. 

■ O. W. Steele thanked the Council 
for giving a free water- supply at 
Government House grounds for the 
Children’s Festival; also for'granting 
thé use of Bannerman Park for the 
Festival.

J. M. (Kent asked the Council on 
behalf of Mrs. Caul, Portugal Cove 
Road, for permission to fear a Crop 
this summer in the land lately taken 
by the City Council. Request could 
not be granted.

J. S. Keating sent in a protest 
against putting a bridge oyer thp 
drain at the head of Carew Street.

Permission was given to .11 orison & 
Hunt on behalf of the proprietor of 
the Chinese laundj’y at 79 Gower St. 
to repair the same.

A tank at the corner of Rocky 
Lane will be removed to Gear Street. 
A light will be installed there next 
fall and other improvements asked 
for by the people of Gear Street will 
be granted.

The complaint of F. W. Angel about 
damage to flower beds and loss of ash 
pails’ was referred to Sanitary Super
visor. “ x

: W. N. Gray can repair house on 
Bond. Street. '

T. A. Pippy will be allowed to ex
tend garage.

T. A. Hall was granted permission 
to erect a. fence on Rennie’s Mill 
-Road, and Mrs. Casey to connect with 
sewer on Water Street 

‘ M- A. Baetow’s request for - water 
corihectibn cannot be granted. 1 
- Thé lilan of F. .Moore's House. 
Freshwater Road, was appro ' ‘

The advice of thé Health Officer in 
reference to the public lavatories in 
the coves will be taken.

The inspector of the street sprink
ling service wrote to say that the R. 
N. Ço. were not performing thé work 
of sprinkling the streets according to 
contract. The Secretary will write 
Mr. Reid on the subject, .s-.

The employees of the Council will 
be given a holiday on Coronation 
Day.

The Health Officer reported three 
nqw cases of diphtheria, three of 
dchrlet fever arid one of’ typhoid. 
There are 15 cases of diphtheria in 
the city altogether,.

After- passing tly 
meeting adjourned;.

he pay rolls (the
—;----t, ,iy.

HEAVY STbBM.—Fpr the past 
24 -hours a S. E. gale accompanied' by 
heavy rain has prevailed on the West 
Coast. It raged with great violence 
last night but gave signs of decreas
ing this morning. Y

--------- <—H'*..'.»------------ :—
MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.

Its extreme whiteness and impalpable fineness 
make a paint that has to equal for durability
and golor. , ’

Brandram’s Genuine B.B. WMHe L«»«
Carries more Linseed Oil, which gives it a grea er 
covering capacity, and actually makes more paint 
and better paint.

For more than ioo years, Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. lias been the world’s standard white lead.

Made In Canada by

enderson,
limited.

MONTREAL, ST, OOHN, T0nqNT0.

jgRANDRAM-yT

Uncle Wall
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

=J
Beneath this stone there lies at rest- a man who always did liis best. 

The gods ordained that he should move along a lowly, humble groove. For 
him there was no wealth or fame, he bore no proud ancestral 

AX name, no palace doors for him swung wide, but in his hut lie
EPITAPH lived and died. His years were many and his toil brought rich

es from the stubborn soil but all that wealth to them was 
brought who owned the land whereon he wrought. He fashioned lumber 
and the boards made shelter for the languid lords. He fed the cows and 
herded swine that-other men might nobly dine. From break of dawn til! 
close of day he tolled along his weary way, and took his earning. i„ ;,iS 
hand to fatten those who owned the land. His feet were seamed with 
bramble scars, that others might have motor cars. This strip of ground, is 
his reward; ’twas given by his overlord: it’s six feet long and two feet 
wide, and here they brought him when he died. To labor hard for fity 
years, endure the burdens and the tears, to have no grateful hours of 
vest, to toil, and bend, and do your best, to grind, and moil and delve ami 
save, and at the last to get—a grave! Poor souls that in the darkness grope, 
and weave and spin and have no a,nMl.mi|br f 
hope! Geors© Satthow Adams

CMPFFOtiAm.rwffi/ma/rs.sa
,P/m£SA WS.SXJk

A Fine Motor Boat,
Mr. S. Butler, on Thursday, finish

ed a fine motor boat for Mr. T. Ken
nedy, of Avondale, and installed an 
8 h.p. Ferro Motor imported by Mr. 
John Barron. The boat which is 20 
feet in length will be able to run 9 
knots, and Mr. Butler, Monday, will 
go around Cape St. Francia with it

and up to Avondale. The hen 
he used at the Labrador lislier 
will be taken ip one of tin *'>' 
down to the coast.

GOVERNOR RETURNED.. 
Excellency the Governor and 
returned from a fishing trip ' 
country this morning. Ov ins t 
unfavourable weather they did 
ly with the saltnon.

P<XSO<XXXîtXîOt58eo(iîXXXîeOOOOtXXXXSOOCXlîXXiOCî50tX10«i;K"iîCXî::|

1 EDENS* PURE TEAS I
WELCOME IN EVERY HOME. |

Quality and Quantity : |

Broken Orange Pekoe......... ..............................25c ib.
Challenge Brand.............................. 30c. Ib.
Bulldog Brand......... ....................................... 40c. Ib.
Dannawalla Brand ............................................ 50c. lb.
Golden Tip.......................................................... 60c. lb.

—-• ■5,. .. IO Per cent, discount on .5-lb. parcel.
"̂""" x

Bulldog Brand is still a Leader, and is known as

. ' “ * dr# cent TEA,
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

USSr* Free Samples on application to

T. ^ Duckworth St and
* * ** Military Road.
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